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butth. suocea. .( bis party .t the poll, know mine well enough.- And be .« ■<» end croquet parties were Incomplete
would largely depend on the rote ca.t duly thankful wbeo the well trained bat- with.,at Philip. He wu al.o nv
there and upon the influence u.ed by It. 1er in.ited him down .lair, into the library, dine with the old. «quire, often when
moneyed men. The vote of H---------wa.ua where he found Mr. DeBlol., .enlor, who ”me d',l'Dg°l*b. V,h«e Ht
nelly the vote of the conuty. So our hero bed jn.t tome in from tbegreenhou.ee, ed-and .he lad he,r,1f cnio,pd he, .
determined to face the foe in hi. .troog- He had no trouble In «coring the use of tie break, in hi. dull life. P.ul d cl

bold.
Tbe long,hot, dusty ride to his destina- 

tion somewhat damped hie enthusiasm,
•nd a severe headache, brought on by the 
hrat, did nothing to mend matters. He 
had difficulty, too, in finding tbe person 
who had charge of renting tbe hall he 
needed tor his lecture. The men in ques
tion was out of town.

‘ Why don’t you go and ask Squire De- 
Blois?’ suggested an idle young fellow, 
more good-natured than the rest, who was 
dawdling ronn.1 the office of the city clerk.
« He’s chairman, you know ’—a puff of 
smoke between every clause 
board—board of aldermen.’

Philip thanked him and turned away in 
a more irritated mood. He had objections 
to presenting himself at the elegant resi
dence, where he was sure to meet people 
whom he did not went to see. Yet there 
seemed to be no help for it. The squire 
was not at his office, and be must either 
see him or fail in hie object. The servant 
ushered him into a cool, shadowed room, 
fragrant with flowers, tbe sun shut out by 
heavy crimson draperies, which drooped a
over the long windows opening upon the
piazsa. There was » flavor of soft ease 
and luxury about the graceful belongings 
of the apartment gratifying to Philip’s ar
tistic nature. He was alive to its sharp 
contrast with his farm-house home.

Presently, he heard floating through the 
crimson folds of the curtains from tbe pis- 
za without,—musical, well-bred voices in 
harmony with the rest.

«How can 1 help overbearing them ?’ 
throught Philip, angrily. 'So much for 
decorative art 1 I wish the squire would

: — —- ■ ■■ ! « No,’ he replied, ' only tbe girth is brok-
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Advertising Rates. most of the well meant Invitation, fromthe ball, and was charmed, in hie own des
pite, by tbe old-time courtesy of hie host, motives of prudence. Hè dreaded aquar- 
• What a pity,» thought he « that the eon rel with young Debloie, with whom Phil 
ie not like the father 1 Have our cultured seemed to be getting on very amicably, 
classes come to tbe degenerating point 7* And he dared not meet Miss Elmer often.

His meditations were not cheerfdl during It would be tbe old story ef the moth and
the candle, If he did. He lectured himself 
eharply.over his farm work, 
learn to live without luxries, Paul Gregory ! 
Fair ladies’ smiles are as much out of your 
sphere as Titians, bfic-a-brac, or Rhine 
wines. Keep out of temptation if you

Tfce was a revelation which quieted hie wrath 
and overpowered it. Those serene blew 
eyes made him think of the sky; the still, 
calm smile shone like something unearth
ly. Indeed she was beautiful 1

Meanwhile the rest of the party had 
ridden up, and Paul retreated before a 
clamor of exclamation and inquiry. Tbe 
scornful curl returned to hie lip, as he 
strode away. He would leave these flue 
gentlemen to repair damages.

Soon another figure appeared upon the 
scene, his brother Philip, for whom he had 
been waiting. A slight lad, of fragile 
build, having the same large, dark eyes, 
but a more amiable expression of counten
ance. He naturally stopped a moment to 
inquire the cause of the confusion. But, 
a* he stood listening to a somewhat prolix 
account of the case given by one of the 
gentlemen, a sweet voice suddenly accost
ed him :

•Excuse me, but I think your brother, 
Mr. Gregory, was the gentleman who 
stopped Black Bess. Will you kindly 
thank him for me. He was very good.’

Bearing this message, and bewildered, 
in his turn by the blue-eyed beauty of the 
speaker. Philip joined hie brother on tbe 
other side of the slope, repeating the 
words of the message mechanically. Then, 
in answer to tbe question the other was 
too proud to ask, he volunteered the infor
mation :

• It was a Miss Elmer—Miss Margaret 
Elmer, and she ie staying with Mary De- 
Blois.’

• That is enough Philip V replied bis 
brother, with a gravity which was almost 
sternness. ‘ We have enough td do with
out minding fine ladies or their guests.— 
Look at that wheat.

With an eflort the younger man stop
ped gazing after the gay company, now 
disappearing down the highway, and gave 
his attention to tbe matter in hand. Some 
little birds came fluttering by over the 
bushes unchecked by their presence ; a 
line of willows waved their gray tops 
against the ruddy sky ; even tbe obnox
ious weeds shone golden in the general
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ON THE

1ST OF DECEMBER,
his long ride home. Never bad hie own 
prospecta and hie brother’s seemed so dis
couraging ; never bad hie present money 
anxieties weighed so heavily .A pair of blue 
eyes had altered the balance of things I 
How pretty she was, and how nicely she 
had played her pawn game I She was 
among the patricians, and there of right ; 
yet she did not seem like the others at 
all 1 He would tell his brother tbe whole

‘You must

I shall advertise a list of FARMS I have foi 
sale in the

Toronto GrloLe,
can P

Philip, however, was intoxicated with 
the sweets of praise. He fluttered abou t 
the Deblois mansion, like a yellow butter
fly over a thistle in full bloom .—stings 
and possible prickles completely ignored. 
In vain did his brother gravely disapprove. 
He was young, happy and in love, 
bad not tbe heart to be stern, besides he 
felt the inconsistency of blaming in Philip 
the weakness to which he might he him
self in danger of yielding. 4 I am not sure 
that I could resist that face, if I saw it 
otten,’ he admitted to himself one day — 
and then, came a fuller buret of candor.
« Pa«1, tell the truth 1 You know you 
couldn’t 1 You would be more helpless 
than Phil, a hundred times I’

So he attended to his farm persistently, 
doing his own work and Philip’s, too, in 
hopes that hard labor might prove 
to this foolish fascination. Butcupid had 
noted the weak spot in bis armor, for all 
this, and sent a neat little arrow straight 

into it.
He bad just come back from H------ ,

whither he had been to return some books 
that Philip had borrowed. He had spent 

little time with the Rector of St.

Toronto, and will continue to advertise ir 
that and other Newspapers abroad once a 
month, until next Spring. All farms on m'j 
Registry will appear in the list without charge 
to those Registering. Parties wishing tc 
take advantage of this means of adverfcinr g 
abroad must send in a description of theii 
Farms or Properties for sale previous to tin

of themon

story.
Paul listened to the recital gravely,and 

there was a moment’s silence at its close. 
Then Paul spoke decisively.

1 I don’t know what we have to do with 
it all. The young lady is charming 
Very true 1 And old DeBloie is rich,— 
and young DeBlois may be a spoilt Ameri
can, for all I know.—But what is that to 
me Î^Will it pay off our mortgage, or build

rod of that fence at Moore.8 meadow? 
The cattle have been getting in again, to
day through the gap.’

And yet even as he spoke, the devil put 
in an answer to bis thought •—1 If you 
had a rich wife, it would do it f Paul 
started as if a snake had slung him.

Tbe eventful Thursday of Philip’s lec
ture soon arrived. It was a new thing to 
to him to address such an audience as be 
found gathered in the hall at H . In
stead of old farmers, he had now before 
him merchants and manufacturers, nearly 
all thinking men,and some few oven of the 
scholarly type. Mill owners and farmers 
having interests far from identical, it was 
a doubt whether Philip would please his 
listeners. Yet he did sncceeed in doing 
so, from the very outset. The bright face 
and melodious voice bad their own charm 
His boyish enthusiasm was contagious, 
and even tbe solid men who did not fail 
in with his views, were disposed to tn-at 
him kindly. ‘ Rising man, that young 
Gregory I’ ‘ Talks very well I Theee.and 
similar favorable comments were heard on 
every side.

Paul bad a quiet seat under the gallery, 
well siluatrd for observation. Not far 
from him sat Squire DeBlois with his party 
of ladies ; for the old gentlemen made It a 
point to patronize local entertainments, 
and, moreover had been really attracted 
by Philip’s graceful ways. Paul easily re
cognized Miss DeBlois and Miss Elmer, 
be could not forget the bright face of the 
equestrienne ; it had haunted him for 
weeks, though be would not for worlds 
have confesaed the fact

‘ She is lovely V he said to himself, as 
he caught the soft gleam of the blue eyes, 
which somehow made him think of the
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•are (without medicine) of Nervou, Debility,
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ment, to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex-
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and Goods delivered at the SAME PRICES as wo chargebe taken
some
David’s, an aged man of scholarly tastes, 
in his fine library, and had driven home 
in a gracions mood 
and in the society of educated people are 
advantages, which we only learn to prize 
through being deprived of them, and Paul 
had missed them more than he knew. He 
lingered a few minutes looking off into 
the golden light of the afternoon as it lay 
on the meadows ; then all at once he per
ceived a little figure coming towards him 
down a by-path which led from the hills. 
A slender graceful form, almost willowy in 
its lightness, and a pair of blue eyes which 
he had surely seen before, convinced him 
that it was Margaret Elmer. Touching

instance. All work done promptly on time.
•Then a man’s voice, languid, disagree

able in its quality, made itself heard.
« Check to your queen, Miss Maggie !”
They were playing chess, then. 

‘Maggie’ must be Miss Elmer, 
very impertinent,’thought Philip, as tbe 
sweet, blue-eyed vision of the roadside 
came before him. 
graceful poise of the head, and the kind of 
dignity it implied.

« You are playing a pawn game, to day,’ 
pursued the obnoxious voice, with a kind 
of drawl intended to be English.

Post Office Box, 450.
To be well-dressed

13.—100 acres: Situated at Melvern Square. 
14;—150 acres ; Situated at Clementsport.
15. —75 acres ; Situated aear Bridgetown.
16. —200 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
17. —50 acres ; Situated near Berwick.
18. —150 acres ; Situated in Granville.
20 —83 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.

Cat for marking apple barrels by applying I 21.—10» acres ; Situated at Paradise, 
by mail or personally to 21.—140 acres ; Situated at Havelock.

en vnuwn 23.—175 acres; Situated near Bridgetown,
h. Vi lUUIlO’ I 24—300 acres ; Situated in Granville.

25.—150 acres ; Situated at South Farming-
2s!—150 acres ; Situated at Wilmot.
27. —40 acres ; Situated at Granville.
28. —202 acres ; Situated at Brooklyn.

TO rare GROWERS ! ; And 
‘ HowIYOU CAN GET

s TB3STCILS ill He remembered tbe

V splendor,
4 A pretty place, Paul, I call It!’ burs1 

out Philip, eagerly. ‘I don’t care if It is 
unprofitable.’

‘ But what can we do with it? It is gust, 
hopeless work, this trying to run a farm Englander imita.ing that type of a man 1’ 
without any capital behind it, to say noth, 
ing of the mortgage gnawing at it night 
and day, devouring it, like the grasshop
pers.’

•True! the laud's exhausted. And 
Paul if you undertake its renovation, II 
will drain your life, and suck your blood 
like a leech. At fifty you will he what 
our father wan, a poor, broken-down, dis- 
eourag'd man, prematuiely old, and tbe 
farm will be—just about what it is,' now."

• No Philip ; we must do better than that reached Philip of hie return. To say truth 
and we will. I have paid off a part of gossip did not often penetrate the lonely 
that mortgage, to-day. And, next year, I farmhouse, where Paul, especially, lived , 
shall buy stock and try enriching the an almost hermit life. Half curiously 
laud.’ Philip scanned in rapid mental review tbe

Philip shook his head, but did not pro- numerous advantages, social and educa- 
long the discussion. The farm, whose pos- tional, which bad fallen to the lot of the 
session gave them so little satisfaction, bad squire’s son. ‘ And to think of his com- 
been long in their bands. Their father, ing home a drawler like that I’ be said to 
known troubghout the region as • Old 8am himself. ‘ Europe I Heaven defend us 
Gregory,’ had been a iconscientous, hard- trom Europe, I say I It spoils our peo- 
workiug man, but,was not what his neigh- pje p
boys called1 fore-handed,’ ‘ It is the innate viciousnese of the sit-

‘ Unlucky,’ they averred ; 4 continooally nation,1 pursued the young aristrocrat, in 
runnin’ in debt l But he's got some nice tone of annoyance. ‘There ie always a 
boys 1’ pawn in the way. The pawns represent

In fact, the father’s ambition finally tbe people you know. That is tbe prob- 
centrcd itself in the one hope of educating lem, now, in Europe, and here, too, for 
hissons. They had both bravely second- that matter. What shall we do with our 
ed his efforts. Paul bad contrived to work lower clauses ?’
big way through college, and hie subsec^u- * Treat them depeqtly 1’ growled Philip, 
ent earnings had gone far towards tbe under his breath,'and do yourselves alit- 

support of his parents in their later years, tie credit.’
He had also helped Philip to gain a fair «They are getting discontented, even 
share of book «learning, and the younger here where they are a thousand times bet- 
lad had nearly reached tbe point where ter off than they were any where in the 
such help would he needless. Now, his known world, 
father and his mother were both dead ; and labor combinations 1 They will have to 
the old farm, their paternal inheritance, give it up, though all the same, 
with its weeds and mortgages, had fallen evitable drift ie against them, 
to him and Philip. Would It pay them rich grow richer, the poor mqst gyqw pooç- 
to go on working it, to redeem it from Jt has always been so in every coon-
long neglect? Or was it best to sell it at 4ry ^ wjn i,e 80 here.’ 
a sacrifice ? « But Allan,’ put in his sister, ' there

« Our legislation is all against the farm- are some elements in the problem, here, 
ing interest,’ pursued Philip, slowly re- which are certainly unusual ; important 
suming their conversation. «It favors factors, very hard to measure 
capital and the {Manufacturer, pvery tipie, republic, free schools, a free press, relig- 
at the expense of the laboring class. I ions liberty, plenty of Bibles—what then ? 
do honestly believe in the cause I am sup- The world never saw the labor problem 
porting 1’ before, under all these conditions.’

Paul Gregor,.railed. Tbe lad', en.hu- ‘Mlttera ««growing worae every day, 
Siam was ,o evidently .Incere that he Mary, In .pit. of all that I The workmen 
could not help respecting it, though per- f««l the prea,ore, „ capital ™cr«a.e. and 
fectly aware of it. unpractical side. Philip W« are ge.ttng a mpra cultufed
had espoused 1 a lo.t cauie,' In the daring ”PP” *“ tM. upper country
.pirlt of him who «Id, • The worldag.ln.t "i.tocracy, If you choo« to call It so
me, and I again., the world I' To b. an «nd between rich and poor widen,
agitator, In these day., I. to be popular, everyday. A struggle will coma, of course 

forthwith. And the young m.u we. put- ^ ^ „ ,be ^sr.tsr.ir-s r o- ““ -forth to champion the oppreiaed. H. W DlmM
eagerly e.pouaed the view, of certain It *«* the ..me clear voice Philip had 
Labor Reform politician», without .lopping heard once before ; but « If to aettle the 
long to investigate their soundness, and point beyond donbt, just then a breese 
was now lecturing throughout the farming parted the .liken curtains and he saw In the 
reglpn, ftrlylng In eyery amall settlemeflt mirror opposite, the pure e^preralve (ace 
to esi.bH.lt a Grange or Farmer’s Uunion. which, once seen, he fell he oould 
He was a good speaker, fluent, at times forget. It was a pretty picture. e 
fairly eloquent t meeting with some snccea. graceful bead, IU golden hair Just ruffled 
on tbe whole and sure at all event, of a by the biecse, the blue eye. eameatly up- 
kindly reception. How could an, farmer lifted, and the .oft white hand hovering 
however-1,eaten sod eruaty, fall to b. are, the .carle, and Ivor, rarvlog. of the 
mollifl^ti by tbe bright young face and the Oriental cheiamen. 
eager voies pleadiag hla cause Î 1 I think yoo are check-mated

•Kvif, queation ha. two aides, Phil,’ Biol.,’added Mis. Elmer, significantly, 
-faul, slowly answering the youpg ‘ Of poqrae you are,' cried hla ailler 
'a appeal, • We won't discus, that, « You have been talking Instead of mind- 

now. Save your wits for the platform, my Ing your game. If the aristocrate do that 
lari 1 But you mean to redeem thia farm, of course tbe pawns win. The only danger 
hard work has got to come In. No more of the upper claaees Ilea In their own «1111- 
leoturing, my boy, but a plough and a new ”
boe I' Then came the general stir gtuphfi the

• Early the next morning the young party on tbg veranda which Phil had 
Granger started out afresh, on bis mission, dreaded, as be had someaeqnaimance w 
his object being to deliver his lecture In Mary DeBlols and might have to face a
the neighboring oily of H------ . To be series of Introductions,
•ure H____was a manufacturing place awkward,' thought Phil,1 now that I have
and 111 audieneea net of the rural type | overheard their view» | especially as they

Bridgetown.Sept, fith ’84. 21tf.
iO ■mS. N. JACKSON, iP !

IP-* ^ ‘ Oscar Wilde,'muttered Philip, in dis- 
« To think of any sensible NewGENERAL AGENT OF THE JOHN ERVIN.

Attorney at Law.
Notary Public and Conveyancer, Bridge

town, N. S. _________ _

the sweet

ivcriUPainl his hat, not ungracefully, at 
face became recognizable, he went to meet 
her, the subtile pleasure of tbe surprise 
flashing over his grave features. The rare 
smile attracted Margaret. She held out her 
hand, impulsively. 41 am very glad to 
see you, Mr Gregory 
lost my way, Does this road lead to H—?'

« Certainly, if you take the right turn a 
little further on. Did you get puzzled

« A pawn game is a strong game !’ replied 
the young lady calmly. ‘ I shall certainly 
win unless you play better.’

‘ Do attend to your game, Allan ! Pray 
don't U t her beat you, again 1' said a lady, 
whose voice Phil recognized as that of 
Mary Deblois. And the young man must 
be her brother, Allan, the squire’s eldest 

He bad been away from H—for

i SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker, V

K
P r I think I haveOpposite

Bridgetown Drug Store
Also Agent for the

?It is admitted by all to be the very
H

Best Paint ob the Market. H eon.
some years, in Europe and elsewhere, and 
this was the first intimation that had

f02 1HARTFORD LIFE over it?’ 
« Yes.IT A tew minutes ago I was 

thoroughly lost. Your brother waa tell
ing us the other day about Hazel Dell, how 
beautiful it was there I So this morning, 
Miss Deblois persuaded me to set off with 
her ou foot to find it. But she got very 
tired, I was afraid she would faint away, it 
was a longer stroll than she thought I 
Finally, though, Miss Vaughn came driv
ing by in her pony chaise and kindly took 
her home. So I have to walk back alone.’

« And are you .sure that you feel equal 
to it? It is three miles at least.’

‘Oh, yes! thank you 1 I am used to 
long walks. And your brother was right 
about the Dell l It is charming, with its 
black shadows, and the white flash of the 
foam ! It is like fairyland. See these 
ferns ! Tbe spray has kept them fresh 
through all this hot August.

Paul could not help wondering what 
charm had availed to keep the young girl 
herself so fiesh and sweet in the midst of 
an artificial society. As be looked at the 
dainty cluster of waving ferns it seemed 
to him that she embodied much of their

k- -—AND—

annuity insurance co.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetowp>Jniyl|,,84.__________ _________

sea. She bad on a soft, silken wrap, whose 
lustrous sheen added to the impression.

Like the sea-born Venus, in a white 
cloud—yes, I am right! Venus, not Diana, 
that face is 1 There see it light up like 
the sun on the spray ! And for a time be 
sar, absorbed in dreaming, more like a 
poet than a philosopher.

He heard not a word of Phil’s argument ; 
and only awoke to feel a pair of angry eyes 
answering hie, and to see that young De- 
Blois had quietly placed himself between 
him and the object of his admiration. 

a It was a mute challenge. Paul’s wrath 
rose. « If these were duelling days, I 
would call him to account for that I' A 
black cloud had come between him and 
the sun. The dull, heavy, blind rage that 
won such swift mastery over him might 
have shown him thejstrength of his pas
sion and his imminent peril. But be could 
not reason. Calmness seemed to be im
possible 1 He could only feel the charm 
of the new strange beauty. It had woven 
a spell over him ; would his strong nature 
yield to it without a struggle ?

Philip was getting on rapidly with his 
address, and, when Paul turned to listen, 
bad already given most of hie statistics on 
the labor question, aud was presenting the 
case in its most hopeful aspects. He 
touched on the strange history of our Re
public, pointed to our “ Ship of State ’ as 
having ridden many storms aud shewn 
itself sea worthy, recounting at some 
length its perils in the Civil War. Ho al 
lqded tq the womferous unifying forces at 
work iu the nation, absorbing tbe many 
foreign elements cast on our shores, from 
Ireland, Germany, Italy, Africa and China, 
the whole mass being modified by these 
importations and yet, after all proving a 
very satiefactqry çotnppsite population. 
He pointed to the Anglo-Saxon leaven, as 
silently but surely permeating the nation 

*n for good ; dwelt on the general patriotism 
of the land despite its corruption in poli
tics; on the good-will existing between 
the various States amidst all their convict
ing interests, and sq qn Jf the hearers 
bad fearetl to fiud youug Gregory an Ill- 
disposed agitator, they soon found out 
their mistake. Yet be bad spoken some 
lain words on the danger of monoploies 
and the duties of the capitalist to consider 
the welfare of those below him, £e hud 
shown bow t^i# he$U*cted, brings
rétribution,
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ietry. wheat drooped, as if in sympathy. Tbe 
whole scene was dispiriting, to tbe eyes of 
tbe practical farmer, unusually so,—al
though it did not lack a certain pictures
que beauty, as seen now in the evening 
light.

let the owner of these acres is plainly 
in no way responsible for this state of 
tbipgs. A frown of bitter resolution on 
his stern features—handsome, nay, even 
classical—aud the flash of his dark eye 
tell of eager, angry energy held In check. 
Hes shoulders are broad, his frame muscu
lar ; he might be the giant Anted* in per
son, or one of King David’s “ mighty 
men.” The conclusion is irresistible, 
that either he had just begun foie Hercu
lean task of “ renewing the face of the 
earth,” or else that hie labors are in some 
way hampered. He strikes impatiently at a 
tall mullein stalk with his whip, as if the 
weed vexed him,then turns abruptly to 
look down the road beyond the orchard as 
if expecting some png.

Presently a cloud of dust rises on the 
the tawny highway, and a party of horse
back riders comes in sight—ladles and 
gentlemen evidently out pleasuring. The 
young farmer utters an exclamation of dis
gust.

‘ Why should one half the world play, 
while the other half is hard at work V he 
mutters to himself. ‘ Rich and idle. A 
nuisance, like these weeds 1’ And again 
tbe golden mullein-top received impatient 
cbastigeipeut,

-The merry party were, by this time, Ip 
full view. One lady in a dark-blue riding- 
habit was cantering on In advance of tbe 
rest, plunging down the hill in somewhat 
reckless fashion Paul Gregory stood 
motionless, like a sentinel at hie poet, 
held there by some presentiment of den-

;

premises.

P. NICHOLSON. ni . clmuB.
fragile beauty.

‘ May I not walk on with you a little 
way ?'

Margaret smiled, and accepted his pro
posal with evident pleasure. She wanted 
to become better acquainted with this shy, 
hero of tbe dark eyes, who declined the 
DeBlois invitations and stood aloof from 
the De Blois civilities. They all liked 
Philip, and she was sure this brother of his 
would be even more likeable, only hie 
haughtiness stood in the way. So she 
tried to amuse him,as they walked on, tell
ing him about her old home on the Hud - 
son, describing the last commencement at 
Dartmouth,wblch was his college—she had 
learned that of Phil,—ami then darting 
off into ‘ bits of travel,’ not all borrowed 
from H. H. Paol enjoyed It all heartily. He 
noticed, or rather felt, a subtile flavor of 
something peculiar and very pleasant in 
her way Of treating these common topics. 
It was like a beautiful touch on the piano. 
The silvery voice, a dainty use of language 
the power of drawling little word-pictures 
vivid enough to take strong hold of the 
imagination, all contributed to this im-« 
pression.

* I wish I could analyse it,’ thought he.
Is doipg this well, wonderfully well. 

Jt Is something more than society train
ing though that helps her. It must be 
talent originality, rather.’

Presently she led the conversation to 
himself, trying gently enough to break 
through his reserve,

‘ Replly, w# are anxious to know you 
better Mr. Gregory.. Why should you de- 
Cline our invitations?'

4 J am a busy man; Miss Elmer,he re
plied with a sharp searching glance. 
• Moreover, I am poor. Poverty and hard 
work must be my excuse. They leave 
•mall space for golden dreams or butterfly 
temptations.»-! doubt if you can under
stand this, in any adequate way 1 T think 
no one can, who has never been in the po
sition of a toiler. But you see that I must 
resist the temptation, or be a very feeble 
man in my own eyes. 1 should not dare 
to tell you what a struggle it is 1 Or, how 
mighty, how potent a lure you are holding 
out 1 It would be piesumptlon to suppose 
you would either understand or cere V 

(7b bt Continued*)

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.
Look at tbe strikes and

Ihi- dl . :at ,io for love's sake
g 1 -th ^Bjerous, earnest will ; 

Yet . ‘ ‘..Li - tikes for love’s sweet sake 
I p î . i old tQJre generpus still.

I bn* . * he noble mind
1 il some great wrong forgives;

...i; the one forgiven 
IU arct-n bears and lives.
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K RIBBED 
Lv PLAIN WORK

I'aul ory, standing alone In the
ret sun! dark figure against the aky,

It I,
At the close of hla addreee many of the 

leading citlsene ol H—lingered to shake 
hand, with the young orator, and none 
were more cordial than Squire Debloie, 
If anything In the young man'» view, had 
displeased the old gentleman bp would be 
the last to owfl It. tbe 9*lm of Ml
mature,high bred culture to be ruffled hy a 
boy’s opinions ? fhe ladles were equally 

. cordial ; and almost before Panl knew It, 
he had been duly presented to Miee Elmer, 
and bar blue eyes were ablnlog up Into 
bia, aa she praised Philip.

11 am on his side ol the question. It la 
certainly tfig right.1—8be made the asser
tion with acme warmth.—' Poverty Is herd, 
she continued,1 very hard I And the poor 

IQ, mao should have more than one voice 
relied In hla behalf I’

never
VIST

eei .ns . i urveying his domain, 
as le b red, in the word, of the poet,fAMUY 
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“I , onarcli of all I survey,
i there is none to dispute.”

as a mighty contiast betwevn 
v ‘If and his possessions ; and, Ser•,

as plainly conscious of this. « She looks likv a blue.blrd,’ said he to 
t a poor New England farm, hirogejf, pleased, Ip hi# own despite, by 
8tone walls, in some places tbe soft color and brikhtoees of the *p- 
t thick, covered with moss, ! proaching vision. Another moment, and 
tombstones, betokened the tbe horse had stumbled over one of th«* 
the soil and bore witness ! miserable rocks from his own hillside.
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to the f ll^iils predecessors. Many a Springing down he caught the frightened
iiany a sigh of utter dis- animal by the head , and not» moment

a 1st have bepn the portion too soon, either1 for the saddle-girth bad
of tlKi iiV 'el tart-d this unlucky ground given way undep the plunge. The lady 
ae 1 p^i* . : I| i now aged and gnarled kept her sent wonderfully well and show-

. ;i Yie thin, weedy soil looked ing few signs of terror. She even bent
î it would say, “ I have done down as if ts reassure Paul and said grave- 
1 ,»»v< given you all there is!” ly.
* :!fc l Ijrond, a little spindling. • It ts nothing.’

$ uvfe
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T)ACKAGB of Comic Pictures and m: Big 
-■ Catalogne for 3c and this slip.
_______ A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N■ 5.

JOB WORK OF ALL KIHPK -!ND ^ 
BEhCRimON EXECUTED AT iTH* w 
omos OF THIS FAPBR.

*1 They had all taken a fancy to Philip. 
Invitations began to come from 4 The 
Elms ’ Very freely, after this. Lewn*ten

4 It would be
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